Small armchair Manhattan

TECHNICAL DATA

Item code: 0739A
Wood: Beech
Upholstery: Leather PS8 - Cat. P
Fabric need: 1.80 m / 1.97 yd
Leather need: 33 pq / 33 ft²
Finish: 07 - English mahogany - cat.ZD
Trimmings: Brassplated nails
Height: 98 cm / 38.58 in
Width: 58 cm / 22.83 in
Seat height: 50 cm / 19.69 in
Seat depth: 51 cm / 20.08 in
Armrest height: 65 cm / 25.59 in
Depth: 64 cm / 25.20 in
Net weight: 9 Kg
Gross weight: 13 Kg
Packaging volume: 0.40 m³
Pieces per box: 1

The fabric and leather quantities required are considered valid for:
- minimum quantity of 2 pieces per type of fabric and/or leather;
- Upholstering without deep-buttoning;
- No pattern to be centered (otherwise 40% extra fabric must be added);

Elegant Contemporary style small armchair with beech wood structure featuring simple and sinuous lines.
The seat is padded with webbing and superior quality foam.
The upholstery can be customised with nails, braiding, double welt or welt.

PACKAGING

Package 1
Height: 104 cm / 40.94 in
Width: 64 cm / 25.20 in
Depth: 63 cm / 24.80 in
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